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Political power in, with and through Language                        by   Louise Gouёffic
	Thousands of names embed male-bias in language.  Most names, today called words, embed male-bias, the sum of which I call the Patriarchal Code. Over 10,000 items of speech, names, about our species embed male-bias.     
	To develop language based on using and repeating the embedded male-biased lies patriarchy gifted to the species, is as irrational and as hate-mongering as the fantasy concept of a-man-that's-not-a-man in our species, wo+man                        		
	The inter-relations of linguistic formulas and techniques patriarchy invented and used to develop male-biased language is not easy to explain.  The tentacles of the Patriarchal Code1 are many and long.  Patriarchy's language, being in place, does not mean we should let it exist. We can change language to reflect facts and truths, but it means work.
	The skeletal sketch that follows shows that the male-biased items of speech in the Code are a whole system of communication developed to make us believe in man and Lordship. One can defend any male-biased name with another or several other male-biased names.  
	Patriarchy has a  monopoly on language where it concerns our species. Without knowledge of the whole code, belief in it does not allow enough insight leading us to see our right to change language because it arrests our imagination at the code. We don't see that changing patriarchy's language is an option to making the world a better place to live in. 

Development of language for power, control ... and wealth
1, Sumerians name erect penis supreme creator in 9000 B.C.E.  The 'us' in Phallus and 'ah' in Allah are two of these names.2  Phallic worship is established with Lordship, widely broadcast,  lasting for thousands of years. 
2, Phallic Worship 9000 BCE to about 1000 BCE Phallic parades, festivals and celebrations in which facsimiles of the phallus were carried, mostly by fem, through the streets of the towns and cities. (Google 'phallic worship') 
3, Manu 2400 BCE, subjugated the feme half to the male half by law.  Gave birth(?) to seven sons, manus. With feme slavery legalized, males didn't need to take the responsibility for their own sexual behaviour. Legalization, laws advantageous for males, political aim and tool.
4, Summanus  The summanus is the supreme deity, summum, highest, manus, 'us' - Phallus.  Hierarchy of gods continued, phallus, manus, Jesus, Allah, ...  
5, Phallus preeminent power on earth, foundation of potent power in our species. Upon this thesis patriarchy, the rule of powerful self-entitled men from 9000 B.C.E. to 2000 C.E., Lords, develop language based on belief in Phallus, divine and sacred. The species lived for 11,000 years by the living and shining presence of Phallus in man... since 6th CE when 'God" was invented as the name for any and all secret -> sacred Supreme Creators. 
6, From 9000 BCE onwards rulers live in the absolute certitude that their powers are gifted by Phallus.
7, Isvari Sk. to make man Lord and Master. Manman, Sk. thought, wisdom, understanding.
8, Religions distinguish one nation's phallic Supreme Creator from another... by their beards, scrolls, name-of-creator, symbols, dress, nationality, bells, color, head-covering, etc. 
9, Obedience clause in religious marriage ceremony until the mid-1960's in which the one becoming a wife has her birth name wiped out to submit to being the possession of the husband.
10 The language patriarchy developed, over 10,000 symbols and names embedding male-bias, invisibly infuses sex-divisions, race-divisions, repetition of message, and clever linguistic techniques, making phallic-fantasy Truth. Patriarchy is a work of words worthy of mass belief in which "all the world and his wife" are to believe in Lord Phallus as the highest valued stud. (wor, man)
Today, from mentula, L. male genitals, to testes, penis, to semen and to sperm are linked to sacred Phallus. From the livingstones in Peter upon whom the church is built, to seminary, where one stud/ies God, to spermaticoi logoi, the sperm as word, to testament in telling Truth, to seminal testator, the message of the sacred stud that inseminates, repeats the core message of the self-important elite male's political agenda in having higher value, power and wealth.  
11, Man, coined in the 11th Century, became the most used and most prolific morpheme on planet earth, patriarchy's Brand. 'Man' acquired multiple meanings and multiple uses, most of which don't hold a thimble of water.  Plus, wer, from vir, L. , man, patriarchy made the formula w_r and v_r, to make word, worth, worthy, world, war, virility, viral, verity, etc., embedding male bias, and is now also used retroactively, as far back as the Cro-Magnons, and to earliest time.  Writing biblical Adam was easy. It's just that Ptah's tongue Hu was 3000 years ahead of Adam.
12, Cephalic, husband as head, Procris. Linguistic technique  mater-matter, phalic-phallic, pater-pattern, etc.  Encephallic, in the head. 
 13, Our Father who art in heaven  made the mean-spirited division between males born with a divine penis, and males born with an ordinary penis good only for procreating, "the lowly masses" upholding two-men-of-opposite-sexes. Religions are the most prestigious support systems of patriarchy. "O come, O come Emanuel" in which Manu, who subjugated femes to males, is celebrated in hymns."Long lay the world, in sin and error pinning", the sin of being born at all, sings the 'human condition' of men having to have coitus with a sex that isn't male, and self-polluting, from earth. Illogical and violent in falsehood as big as the cosmos, the politics of Lord Phallus lusting to free men from the responsibility for their sexuality.      
14, (Wo) man, in-your-face-lie carrying such disrespect and hatred for fem as fem bringing about violence against her.  Named by man she's an object he manipulates as he wishes.  With the status of an object she is acted upon. She does not act on her own or in her own right.  She needs a man to activate her, to set her in action. He's the key to her ignition, This belief is straight from the role of insemination to beget a son.  His sperm activates her to procreate a son.  The symbol barren  means without son, bar, Heb. son.  So that, as a man that's not a man ... violence is justified if she doesn't comply. 
15, Pitris, progenitor of "mankind".  Institutes of Manu, Bk 1, Sloka 37.  Manu gave birth(?) to 7 manus, male creators of the cosmos. Male-biased myth supports the violation of logic seen in reality by minded people in observation, experience and science. Pitris made the PTR formula to make as many symbols as possible based on the father's role in creation as insemination. Procreation was seen as having less value than creation, supporting the high value of insemination over birth... over and over again. Creationism, semen as the first principle of everything,  is absolute Truth,  
16, In the name of the Father and the Son  The descent of the Father, filietas, the basis of affiliation. (Fils, Fr. son)  No equivalent exists for feme descent. (fille, Fr.  a son that's not-male)  Son, a one-syllable morpheme, used in family names, Johnson, Wilson, etc.  Filioque clause, the doctrinal formula of Christianity meaning 'and the Son'.  Daughter, like (wo)man, is a two-syllable name, harder to embed in further naming practices. 
17, Semocracy, the birth of mankind, and his rule, sem, (semen) sam from Samuel, as in Emanuel, the manu in us.  Connects Hebrews to Manu. 
18, Penes, in the possession or power of a penis. Verge, Fr. penis -> vergerie means the sacristy in a church.  Generative lingha, Hindi, penis, sacred.  Secret -> sacred. Sex as mark of division indicating higher sex.  Lingam, male organ, as in Brahman, relating man and penis in holy association, as in Phallus, Allah and Jesus, etc. 
19, Agnat, ancient law that the father was the only legitimate forbear of a son, - par, from PTR - parent.  (To mar, from mater, mother, means to ruin) 
20, Subject vs. object complementarianism: papal, mammal; patrimony, matrimony; stud, mare; on par, to mar; mathematician, m, mathematics, body, f,  99% of the disciplines state he's the doer, she's be-er. the body. Thousands of male-as-subject and she-as-object complement each other in patriarchy's language.  In these pairs are also patrimony, the power of wealth, and matrimony, a ceremony giving males the religious and legal right to make a mother, matri, out of her. 
21, 500/600 CE Anglo-Saxons coin the symbol "God."  Today the name Phallus is no longer used.  Every 'God' of every major religion carries one of the Sumerian names for erect penis as supreme creator,  us, ah, u. etc.1   As "God",  Phallus is supreme deity,  a well-kept secret to this day due to the new name God.  The name God is now used retroactively for all time because a more educated and modern society would not tolerate the name Phallus. 
22, Male-biased language, religion and politics are a trinity in the Father, Son and Sperm.  Speiro, Gr., basis of spear, spur, sperm, etc., and spirit.  Sperm as spirit, activates conception.  The ovum is not recognized as having a role. Three is a magic number in the sacred. 
23, Biblical Chain of Command Lord Phallus, Holy Father (pope-papa) - priests - earthly fathers - brothers - sons ... men, rule over wives, (wo)men and idiots. 
24, Veneration Gap between the sexes, male holy and clean, feme, earthly, self-polluting, menstruates
25, mas, Hindi, from masculus, andromas, christmas, etc. 
26, First Cause, holy of holies, unknowable, invisible  - but male 
27, hundredmann,  the gospel
28, soul, "The principal part of man, the seminal principle which is also in itself a spirit extending from the ruling part to the generative organs" Greek and Roman Philosophy after Aristotle.    And so there you have it all in one climax. 
29, Phobeo, the reverential fear on the part of a wife for her husband.  So there you have it.  She was, after all, living with  a god.
30, Angels, heavenly males. Name one feme angel, just one, please. 
This skeletal sketch is, well, sketchy. The uncanny similarities in the names and symbols between worship and warship are also astounding.  Even in this category, male - subject, feme - object, (page 114 in Breaking the Patriarchal Code,) is as much in your face as the rest of the Code.  
	The biggest block to seeing what the sum of symbols embedding male-bias in the language patriarchy developed do to us to impose belief in male superiority, is that we see the symbols in isolation from the thousands of others. We never see what is really being said.  We don't see we are being educated-in-phallus.  
	No argument can be  made supporting that this language must not be changed. Its bias is anti-reality, anti-logic, anti-reason, anti-mind, in fact, against everything sapiens are, that would help our species be better thinkers and more moral individuals. 
		No law exists, or can be passed, stopping the species from changing the language. 
	No permission is needed to change the biased, false and violence-invoking language given to us by patriarchy.  
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